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ABSTRACT
This pilot study was designed to provide group

participation for vocational rehabilitation services for Chicanos,
using a highly subjective method of self-evaluation. The methodology
was based on the hypothesis that growing concerns with race identity
and development are a major factor in rehabilitation and personal
adjustment of Chicanos. A .tItal of 45 of the project staff and the
New Careerists were interviewed. The results of the pilot project
shoved that there is a need for further study of the subjective
method of self-evaluation and that the pilot study can be used to
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of the interviews and an interview schedule are appended. (BC)
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SIGNIFICANT FINDINGS FOR
REHABILITATION WORKERS

This pilot study has clarified, the following hypotheses as a first

step in research concerned withChicano client participation in voca-

tional rehabilitation:

1) Chicanoism is related to rehabilitation problems
in New Careers programs

2) Criminal frames of reference a' leadership are
of growing importance in both canoism and New
Careers ,programs for Chicanos

A client staff participation model is proposed as a rehabilitation

intervention to deal constructively with the implications of these

hypotheses. It should be emphasized that these are hypotheses for further

study. At most they should only be viewed as leads for current practice.
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, INTRODUCTION

, i t

Vocational Rehabilitation is developing programs for such overlapping

groups as the poor, offenders., drop-outs, and minorities who at,
. ;1',1,1 ;'

present have limited .opportunitjr:f.or effective vocational emPlo)iMent'..

New Careers (4) is a strategy fOr providing, employment ,opportunities

for such,group,s in the Health, Education and .Welfare fields The

findings fromself7help (6) and .conununity, action (5) that non-college

trained personnel can perform essential services in, these fields

is used as a base, for integrating continual ,paid work experience

with job. relatdd education.. Thus , career ladders are. Provided. for

those now screened out by higher education.. This New Careers strategy.
; '

is finding increasing acceptance by city, county, state and federal

levels of government. HEW itself has recently created a new careers

office. As with any strategy, there are Problems. These need to be
; . ;

identified, clarified and studied. This pilot project is an initial

effort to clarify the supportive services and personal adjustment

concerns of male Chicanos participating in NeW Careers Programs.

It cis' rhipOtheIST;ed concerns' With race identity

and development will be a ma.)5i fác±biñthe "rehabilitation" and r, '
personal -,ad)ustment of Chicanos Parti cipatingr,in New Career ,,Programs

It would seem more .than,plausible that the changing, perceptions of ,.,
1.!;,'""; ' "

Chicanos,,concerning thems,elves, their_community, their identity in

the larger oci.ety,,,andt,their,,que?tfor ,leadership would play a
11'1

major- nay.-,An determining the I)eXCePt ions, of and ,behavior in New
(

Career opportunities.
'11

Acorollary, is that sunportive, services and
T.n.; .; 14 A, .1,! 'On . ,if" ."."'', '` r,
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Executive Director, Ricardo Ontiveros, serves on the Executive Board

Of the Mexican-American Manpower Agency. In addition, the code

director of this project, Manuel Rodreguez, is a New Careerist who

is widely known from New Mexico to Los Angeles. This entree gave the

project access and acceptance with the program's staff and new

careerists surveyed in the study.

'

D'rn

r,"
.; : : :
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This project was a,self study survey. Objectivity was sacrificed

to get with the Chicano participants in New Careers programs throughout
.

,

the Southwest and to have them join the research staff in systematically

looking at what they are doing and how they are feeling as Chicanos in

New Careers programs. The following table shows the number of Chicano

new careerists and staff by program, which were interviewed.

Chicano Chicano

Program New Careerists Staff

Project Bravo, El
Paso, Texas 4 2

Machos, El Paso, Tex. 3 1

Mexican-American Op-
portunity Foundation.,
Los Angeles, Calif. 18 5

Denver New Careers,
Denver, Colorado 3 2

Southern Alameda Econ-
omic Opnortunitities Ag-
ency 2 2

Arribas Juntos, San
Francisco, California 1 2

New Careers Development
Agency, Oakland, Cal. 2 1

The above were all of the available Chicano New Careerists and

_.
staff in each of the programs at the time of the study. Variables in

"Chicanoism" were tentatively identified and related along with

problems, "hang-ups", and personal adjustment issues in New Careers
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program particination. An interview schedule was developed and tested

[see Appendix B for final revision]. The interview schedule had to be

open enough so as not to limit the resnonses available which were not

as yet anticipated.. However, as a first apnroximation, the area
,

relevant. to the dynamics of Chicanoism and adjustment problems within

New Careers were, made specific enough to define the areaof interest

of the study. After preliminary testings and revisions, the interview

schedule, was used in thirty-three interviews with New Careerists and

fifteen interviews with staff. The interviews were recorded, the

recordings were content analysed by two researchers. They would

listen for themes which seemed to be portrayed, then identify examples

of the themes bringing in modifications with further information from

further interviews. Following ,the interviews. in the nreliminary

analysis, study groups were held with from three, to five interviewees,

both.staff and new careerists. This was to;nrovide.feed back and addi-

tional_clarification:as_the,subjects had more time to think and had the:

advantage of sharing their thoughts with others.

Before the analysis was considered complete, a two-day worksho7was

held with key participants from four of,the,nrograms. These,nrograms were

the Mexican-American Opportunities Foundation, in Los. Angeles, Denver New

Careers, the Southern Alameda Economic Opnortunities, and, the. New Careers

Development Agency, Oakland, California. Appendix A is the final, content,

analysis which includes the revisions made.frem the two-day workshop! Meth-
,

odolegical assistance,was obtained from Hans Tochjviolence.study] who con-

ducted the content analysis of the recorded interviews and study groups of
, f +.1 f 7, ' ,

Violent Men.
77rt, 1117-:

8
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RESULTS

r.

Although this is only a pilot investigation identifying possible hypo-

theses for further study, a review of the content analysis (appendix A]

makes a stronR case for the linkage between Chicanoism and New Careerist

participation problems. Chicanoism is revealed by social movement concerns.

It brings out personal feelings of self-prejudice, pride, and lack of res-

pect by others. At the same time, there are prowing feelings of being on

the spot, of being part of something which is creating pressures.within

them to do something.

Chicanoism can be related to machismo concerns of a conflict over

changing male-female (1lusband-wife) roles which are implicit in New

! $

Careers and Chicanoism. What has been defined as "masculine" changes as

one moves into professional, white-collar and social movement activities.

Chicanoism, again, appears to be at the base of a family-circle phenomenon.

This is the need and ability to be freely critical, possibly almost too

critical and too expressive'of negative feelings when among other Chicanos.

But this critical sharing is blocked off from non-Chicanos. There is a

strop pressure to "keep up appearances" and te have an aloofness in com-

municating not only with non-Chicanos in business amd on 'the street, but

non-Chicanes who are in social worker and research roles.

Part of the dynamics of Chicanoism is the breaking'down of the barrios

and the major identities with large family units. This 3tudy makes the

case for criminal activity playing a role in this transition from a family

identification to a Chicano identification. Illegal activities, parti-
'
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cularly with the drug traffic, demanded communications and operations in-

volving some trust that cut across the family structures. Again, as a

testable hypothesis, the study suggests that the value systems, frames of

reference and leadership of the criminal culture is becoming more signifi-

cant among the Chicanos with the developing of Chicanoism. Further,

Black-Brown competitiveness can be viewed as a dynamic of Chicanoism that

has strong implications for New Careers programming and the adjustment

difficulties in finding adequate roles and motivations within New Careers.

.
,

j ,",. ; ,

There are a set of other concerns which at least are marginally related
I ;-' " (

to Chicanoism. They are the concerns with inadequacies and confusions
/ ' ' `',', , 's

within the alministration of New Careers programs. These can be looked
4. 7: - ?.f %3'.; ;"-*

at over problems with the user agencies, Problems with the education system,

problems with New Careers administrations themselves, and concerns with the

general upward mobility promise. It ma; Jell be that even these seemingly

directly-relatable to operations and personal hang-up issues are
' ! ""' )1 1

sified by the lack of trust concerns inherent in the perceptions of race

conflict expressed in the growing Chicanoism. There are the reality concerns
'5 /4r, , fa $1,!;- ;"

which come about from the anxious crowding and demanding of the system which
,, 2-qt

is inherent in Chicanoism; there is also the perceived lack of trust which

comes with a frame of reference based upon a premise that one's group is

not getting that which it has a right to exp.Ict.
Lr;

:.;q;,1
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SUMMARY

A pilot study, hopefully as a first step in a demonstration of a group

dynamic 'participation approach to vocational rehabilitative services, has

clarified basic hypotheses relating Chicanoism to problems in a New Careers

participation. The methodology used was highly subjective, however, it had

the advantage of cutting, through the resistances of Chicanos to share their

ChicanOism concerns with non-Chicanos Aself-study method of inquiry

allowed Chicano New Career participants (both staff and new careerists) to

use Professional- assistants in their self-analysis of the relationship

between the dynamics of Chicanoism and New Careers development. The re-
- , .. ,.:.! :. : ri i r; :; ..:,;: i.: , : ; :0 i. , ' ' .i.,:.'') . , ; :.' .: , ':. . .:: , .

....

,z4

habilitatiVe.strategy which has 'grown Out.:Of:theory72: derived'frOm'self4ielp
,..1

'71

N

movements and which has shown dramatic results in offender-rehabilitation
i

,..4

'I : ' ' 1 '.1 . ' ': t '!.: -: . :. : : ,

programs (3) is now being proposed for ChicariOs:throug,hout the SeuthWest
..,

participating', in ,Pet.g.'.".care'c,;* nro'rarns Obviously, to the extent the demon-;

stration is successful, the implications of the 'participation self-study

model will hold preMise. for New Careers programming ii'Particulat and

vocational rehabilitation in general. 'i

'.,...,

)

.1

4

,

,.
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APPENDIX A

CONTENT ANALYSIS OP

':INTERVIEWS 01:46) Arib-tium..0...Oul's (N =5)

. REASON FOR ENGAGEMENT IN NEW CAREER:.

A. Referred by Caseworkers from Social Service Agency.

B. Heard about it from a friend.

in one day while seekinp. ernlOvment.C. tccidentelly drorried

. Wanted to work with people.

E. Came to work because if was easier work ai-coMparable wages.

F. just another io

G. Desire to work for something for'the commUnity.

H. Did not have any real goal when came to apply for employment.

;

HIST°

Origin

The' subjects are firSt generatiOn immigrants in a Setting quite similar

to a small town in whiCh there is truSt, everYone 'knowing everyone else, and

their business.

.COnti'abaricr'

Through the period' of World War41jit beceines accepted to sell ration

stamps, tires, sugar, cigarette, etc., Idvi.dh'were

t tf

Of which 'outside esignated Channels was Illegal.

alliatiOnedAnd'ihe sale

The War Ends

,

The war endi and the' acceptance of illegal methods of earning a liveli-

hood was transferred'to other illegal meihoids'such bs"stealing,-seiling pot,
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Criminal Sub-Culture

Heroin is introduced into the Barrios and it becomes more profitable than

the other available means of earning a living. At this time a greater number

of Chicanos are earning more money than before the war. They begin to move

away from the heroin infested Barrios to the nearby suburbs, to get their

children away from the drug culture. The heroin sub-culture also served to

transcend Barrio boundaries. Individuals, who, heretofore kent the boundaries

up by constantly warring with each other, began to communicate as cohorts in

the heroin sub-culture or in consumer-seller relationships.

There was a certain kind of controlled family relationship within

the community which changed into, a larger conglomerate composed

of the old barrios ,which expanded as Chicanos moved to the suburbs.

The strict boundaTies of the Barrios were kept intact however, by the

c!

constant gang fighting of at- -leas t a -second 7eneration of youth 'who'

emulated their older community counterparts by keeping the feud going.

The criminal sub-culture side of the community became dominant and

the nature of the community lent itself to _everyone knowing, everyone

else's business, at least to the extent of knowing if the, individual

or individuals were conforming to certain unwritten rules, or that they

were .not a threat to the sub-culture _conformists. As the community

expanded and grew, it became impossible with the individual's life

style to maintain n the close family unity and communication and control
.

Therefore, the individual became more suspicious and more selective

members. :this' would then be transmitted 'PO ',the next_
`,-I ;. ;: :

generation who .would parrot thphi1oyi ookin 7.- Plit, for_ myself

because everyone else is doing just that too."
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There is' the' social movement which' is seen in the' Brown Beret, etc.,'

yoUth movements, some 'rumbling, from Older community residents. There are

also a number of individuals' who enjoy a Seii-middle-aass-existence employed

in banks and other white collar institution's -whO Would nothing-bAter

than that the current SOCial movement had'never occurred in' to reMain

invisible and safe. Within their pOsitions.
:Quotations:. :

,

A. "They cOrisider us less than nothi.nfi.

B. "It's their Systeni and'we don't want !in."

C. "They will Put us 'down if they Can."

D. "I am me and 'don't want tO becote somebOdy else not' a phoney.-'
-:,:'.

E. '"I haVe' been talking this wa.i'and'i+iiiting 'the WaY-I talk all 'My.
...life and like me this way:and..don't,want to change.".'. -.:. ., .,, .: ,-..; ...... ,....',:.,,,!:.: .:-:...1,.:....,,,....:,..,-.4::i.4.,-, 7:: ,,-,--..4.,).7 .....74::::::;:.;:-.i., .4,,:r.'.:....,:.-,..:,.:-.,f..:-.:,..-:::...,.,:f

-.4. F. . .14/hat we,. have, to ido to get along with their system is to help our
. :!' -. -- :H.::: ...14.::, ,.:-:, '..:,!.:: ;;f::::, ".:3 .1 ".V.'tf:":' e...');.::.n 'T

. : iieople get with .that, system in order to brea_k. their. own rules, to::..,, : ., .k , .i_., ,,,...; .:,:. E !: -I ;':,.;',:.("f:r; i'!,:. 7sr, 1 rEfL:'.7T,JY.:".!:-. :-.4.i.-c.: %.!..;. .J., 7

d ,

:..::,.:
'm a ke,-. ;..2:th. :em:f.., a ll

! o
n t..;.h..';'ei,

r.,.., faces"

.
.,; ,

. .-
1.

1,: .:.r : ' ..
..

.T ' ': :'::'.C.;;i?. :::;';

..G . "111 are, justified in,..this thinking' because they are not helping or
.:._:... ::..:.-1 ..., -..:-::::-...--f.:-..:::. '.'-:f ':.! ..L! '.., ....I .11.'' ..:::,,:°:`;..1.::.i.' '. '.!..., :.,, 1 'f ';', f..':',..112.c.i...; \C.:. i''.!.::. ," :,

going to..help us." "And we '.must be careful because;30,000Angros.. '.1.-,:,...,..,:....',:.,.,E,.,-.4...:.:,.: :-;:-.4:: -,-..,,-4:-::. :..,,:z!...'; .'..1:'''.- *'' ;...,'....r ;.':-....! I.

are waiting to catch '' us out of line . " .

..::,-:-....,..4:: ,..::-.: ::.i..,:..;:::::,.!:: :-.,:,....,:...,:!.::,.:4-:,..-::.,,,,,:,:::::,..-4-.::,:..-.: :,,,r!,,,,,,'''!.. - ..t:/. :::,.i'''...

III: SUB-CULTURES-

Criminal'Reas'oning 'Type

"Indication of criminal stib...culture 'reasoning does not o'necessarily

mean that thee indiVidtial"woulcr 'partidir ate `n4drana1 activities It
merely means 'that-the' indiiridual -has' evolved. ekind 'Of reasoning that is

similar to that diiplayed bir"indidUals within doiieetiiiiih). institutions

16
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to ask a. female for direction and ..advice and would find this kind

of competition, difficult to understand and handle. This down-

grading of opposition as illustrated isquite ,similar to how

institutionalized offenders sometimes handle similar types of

situations.

2. The Sheriff's Department would not develop New Careers within

their agency bec.ause they have too much to hide to permit anyone

..,from..thecormiunity.to,..,work.thpre,.and,find.out about it.

3. p,...,,.(The.:Administr,ativAgency),,woWt: giveus,.,. any real

voice in,the decision-making .process because they,have built a

kingdom and are interested only in maintaining it (the "they",

is always.

.4., The ,New.,Careers Asso,ciati..m.dOesn!t interest me.because they are

-,..only -interested in writina,,..their, Own proposal., to. their own

thing. .

pet too in front with any pro= be,cause, they will use

.-rule, # so , and so to get rid of me as a. trouble maker

6 ., An administrative , agency individual gradual builds rapport with

the courts,. and several police officials, and is ultimately seen

as , a. rat. by the- criminal sub..7culturei who; .don 't: know how that rappot

7 :Inputs from the official community that feeds
T.> i

sub-culture (criminal)

..a) I bought X. amount of stuff, and "They, came

the community

to my house and

took it because I was a little behind in my payment." (note)
T (10

Research staff member r went with C to furniture store to observe.tJ jk .. 0,, , `4, r

Furniture store had repossession clause in oriQinal contract
r-
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which 'they were using withOut going to 'court for a

repossession Order. In this 'Case iiepOiSeSsOiSc upon

finding 'that' C Wag' not' hothe' and' tht(hiS wife' 46tild not let

them in, sUggeited 'that She' Might riet 'want the rieighbors. to

observe the police coming to her house and her furniture

'beingtaken.

) Cori the C'S fuñituiébei repossessed i the C does 'not

focus at all on iat1i did' furiiitUre being

rePoSSeSsercl'aiidf ialks oily aütte ifiCenvenience the -1

rePOSseSSOrS (WhiCh w'as. Considerable): 'Secondly,

he' talked .66 iih4hfai the r'filinitiite- Was repos-

sessed, (the legality being somewhat qUestiOnable)'in terms

of the "they 'againSt nie" atthide fà1kabout the
lisentee °Wrier the sto're beingiJeWiSh'.41d. the' 'eXploiter of

the community.

)iiOneY' O:hire'an':Ati:Ornek t6' investigate' the

niatter-,'had'hoided-where'he Could t.i'leyaiadvice at
all, an verbalized, "What 'difference d6ei, it,Ilralce; they won't.

give US a'break-ankWay..":' council reinforces the

tiieiial' in' leik-ifiCOMe'people. If low-:r.Y;ywx

fi

income people cannot get adequate access to due Process to

handle their legal Problems, thei criranal sub-culture

reasoning will also be reinfOrced.

d) X, takeS' his car to be repaired and is quoted -a modest sum

his:/- and finds
pr " 71- "

4-21iite eXplanation that
r-r-.) ,57? 6,-i. ri !- ;,tthe cat upon closer 'inspettiOn- needed. Mdjor work He is
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told that he can pay for the bill on a monthly basis. C

misses a payment and finds that under the conditions of the

contract which he signed his car will be repossessed by the

car repair business and that he must nay the entire bill or

the car's ownership will revert to the repair shop. This is

what happens and the business nays, the bank for the note on the

car and resells the car.

e) X, an ex-offender, is seen talking with a policeman. Suddenly

an altercation arises and the C is seriously beaten in the

ensuing discussion. The community does not know what caused
2.; : ;;:

the altercation nor does it know who was the cause of it. It

was dark and all that was observed was that another Chicano

was badly beaten by a policeman:.'

f) The manner in which policemen are regarded (enemy) and the

crime statistics for the low-income Chicano community reflect

the criminal sub-cultural reasoning of the community in general.
r 3 -

p) Staff members that we liked and were with us against them
..

were fired and staff members that would lean towards them were

hired.

h) X, (staff member), is two-faced because she will back

them against us. Note. This staff member was seen as having

.extremely high rapport with the Cfs and a demonstrated concern

for their welfare as evidenced by contact and her own par-

ticipation with research staff.

Peer Inputs Real or Perceived that Foods the Criminal Sub-culture

a) The subject begins.to adjust his off work hours to fit his,

now official functions and the community (peers) tell him he's
-1

WTI
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a goody-goody and that he is changing negatively.

.coming from a sub-culture community, the subject had been

working in the Parole Department (or Police & Probation) which

historically has been seen as' a Police Department. As he

begins to perform more and more professional duties, he is

seen more and more as one of the policemen. This causes him

to feel ostracized since he does not feel peer support from the

agency where he works 'or from the community.

c) The peers in the'community seeing the individual working at

an agency formerly seen as connected with the police call the

individual a rat and a sell-out, etc.

The sub]ect, unaccustomed to official looking peers, (white

shirt and tie along with an expensive suit), thinks for a

long time that one of the supportive staff (counselors) is a

.

policeman and failsto take advantage of the designed support.

:

.

Subject buys a suit (his first since the new job) and does

not dare to wear it because when the community sees him they

will say Look at the big sissy!" The subject conjectured

that the community is reacting partly out of a sense of

displaced reality, since you just don't ever make enough

money to afford a new suit. The community understands and

can accept' the criminal buying a new suit though the rationale

!He's running a g e ,'as opposed to the Worker sellAng

out.

SUbjeCthaving.lived,most of,his'adult-life-in.crime,had

periods Where he had a lot ,-0 money. e now cannot adjust

to two dollar§ 'Doi hour-and finds himself broke two days
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after paYday. This Causes to frequently think of his

life of crime''and fondness ind he 'thinks of 'gding back.

g) Subject has lived all 'Of his life in a sub-culture where there

were no g,oalS and he was in and out of jail. He now finds

himself unable to formulate goals or real direction because

Of 'hiS forMet" existence .

'The subject has accumulated a variety of traffic tickets

which he has alloWed to lapse over a period of two years.

He comes to work one day and sees the police `driVe 'up to the

agency,' on Same dthei errand and he' runs off.

The subject sees the diVulging of ceitain information about

his peers a.S' Snitching and is constantlY' feeling pressures

of professionals asking for information to beitet the

service .`to'. the community .

j) C bUYS 6..eat,.` the fitSt he haS ever 'bOught on his own

eatned"Money. He brings it home and some Of the community

youths 'ask hi.m 'where he Stole it. He arisweis that'he actually

boir,ht it and titedUces PaPers indiCatifia that. iS

The next morning' his: car appeati to have been vandalized..

It iS cratched and' the- teat' WindoW is b token

ExLeffenders altheugh hot .disPiaking, degtees of sophistication

required' Of- leaders; wete seen'aa- leaders in groups ;`

ThiS Would `seers to indicate 'that' the' criminal

peiteitiateS::itself through? 'role Modeli.

There are two seeninOY 'di.6.1ettically different nhiloiaphical tries' of
.

',individuals iwho are "seen' as leadeti':' The offendet'' and. the young*`

22
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student. The, offender, in many, instances, still occasionally engages in

criminal type. and is usually not shocked or moved to protest

the presence in ameeting,of.someone under the,,influence of ,opiates,

alcohol, or in: possession pf, material that could:cause the meeting par-

ticipants to be arrested. ,

The young college student activist considers ,himself a ,revolutionary,

will not engage in criminal, activities such as engaging in stealing,

trafficing, in heroin, etc. He will usually become very:agitated when an

(offender) individual comes into a meeting under the influence of drugs

or alcohol, or who brings some type of contraband to. a Ineeting that could

cause,,trouble if discovered by the. police. Why then are these two so

different types of individuals, united under the, common label, of 'leader'

by the community?

What do these two types have in common? Articulateness: The offender

community leader has usually developed his articulateness far beyond that

which he would. have achieved had he remained in the community. Adaptation:

The offender has been forced to adapt to different rulgs and. circumstances

through enforced, incarceration and through having had to learn new hustles.

Aggressiveness: The offender has ,also _traveled. generally.% Some of his

travels have been forced and some consistent with, his hustle.

The college activist also has. learned. a knowledge v4lidl, the/ community

in general has, not. . H(3 is, usually more ,articulate than his community peers.

He's aggressive and, can adapt to new types of situations more readily than

the community in general. Both. the offender, and; the college ,activist

then have several things in common that the general community lacks., Both

the college activist, and.the offender are also demonstratively dissatisfied

with the status quo. They knowsomething,,that the ,general population doesn't
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know. The community reaction in placing these two types of individuals

in laadershiprroles can best be described as a reaction against ignorance.

IV. "CHICAN06, SUB-CULTURE

Introduction

This, is best introduced by one of the respondents from one of the

group interviews. We are not Mexicans from ifexico, and we are not Gringos

either."We 'are''i'tontributing'cUltUre to the brOad AMerican culture; We
. ,

are Chicanos.".

There are many 'instances in WhiCh the ChidanO:Sub-Culture 1S''reinfOrced

by individual's reactions'to outside forces such as being turned down for

employment, promotions, and unmet needs and goals. Some examples:

A. Chicano Label: (As seen by subjects, or, as subjectS perceive
others seeing it).

Identification

Chicano as a negative label.

Chicano is a label invented by the early`' French which meant
prostitute.

3. In recent times the label meant thief, hustler and other ghetto
negativbS.

4. The label will elicit negative reaction from those who want
to'be called HisPano,'Tlexican-American or AmeriCan-exican.

C considers himself a Chicano' and feels anger toward another
Chicano who identifies himself as a Snanish-American.

Trejudieereal'efPereeiVed:

C attempts to make an"aPOlication for emnfoyment and is told, "Ke
are not hiring Chicanos because we want to' hire only Mites."

2. C applies for employment along with nine Whites and ajIlack.
They are all tested and all except C and the Black are hired.

3. C is employed and W, an Anglo, always playfully balls hiM "Pandho".
C feels this is derrogatory but does not complain. C's girlfriend

comes to pick hith'up'freauently and comes into contact with W at

these times. One day. W tells the girlfriend of C, "Say, Baby,
I'm going on vacation' to your country; what'do you think of that?"
C blows his top and the issue becomes strictly a racial one.

24
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4. C is passed over for promotion several, times, and rationalizes
that he is being passed over because the agency does not have
confidence in Chicano's ability to perform higher skills,
Note: This could be a projection instilled from school days
When C was constantly told hls best area of skill was in a
vocation where he works with his hands. (Or) from being
constantly passed over in seeking employment because of in
adequate training or work background.

,

S. Feelings of not getting as far up the success laddar as the
individual would like to.

6. Feelings that AnOos will move up ,the career 1adder,fater,
because of racial differences and prejudices.

7. Feelings of on-going prejudice by the user agency in general'.
Example:, C works for parole division where most of the clients
are also Chicanos and he comes to believe that the professional
staff,of the agency see all Chicano's as.ollents.

8. Failure, feeling because C perceives,the system, as not permitting
success, or that individuals perceive self incapable, or both.

This is sometimes manifested by individuals not taking goal
commitment.

9. Putting Chicano in lesser role: This includes possibly friendly
actions perceived by Chicano as designed to "keep me in my place."
Example: X goes to lunch daily with Chicano where X always buys
chile and proceeds to give it to Chicano. Chicano accepts gift

for a long time and one day tells X,."Stick the damn chile.",
thinking the gift had racial connotations. "They will:put us down

if they can."

10 X,a staff member,tells C not to speak Spanish at work because
it is not understood by other staff members, including X, who
then do not,know if C isndoing proper counseling. ,C becomes very

agitated. feeling this is only another form,of prejudice.

C. ,Machisno: There are probably as many illustrations of Chicano
Machismo as there are Chicanos. A true illustration of Machismo
is at best intangible and those examples shown here could be the
object of constant debate. However,-within the Chicano 'culture
there 'is such a thing as Machismo-ancrthis-can bet :be described as
a-combination of competition ranging from male/male to male/
female, to racial.

Some Illustrations:
. .

1. The male Chicano does not want his wife to work because it
will,dowagrade his. Machismo inregard to:

a. his ,ability to be the prime provider,.

b. his .being outdistanced professionally, ,

-
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2. The Chicanos see themselves as having always been revolutionaries,
not as imitating the Black movements.

. Subject is offered some geed, clothes free as they have been
donated' to the ''project from'varioulanonymous sources . ., He

refuses them-saying, "Look Man, I buy clothes .with my own
money and do not accept, donations ,from an

C 'We' are ever'ready,lto help each other ,financially or physically
or spiritually. However, we are reluctant ,to ask for or accept
help from friends and non-friends 'even if they are close friends
or ''Chicanos'`.

leluctance t9 ;ieek ,peer assistance When needed,,C needs
financial assistance. K, C's friend just ,came into some money.
Crknowi this but feels he has too much pride to ask for assistance
although he ,would accept it if it was offered.

6. X, a female in the s ame class with Coffers C some assistance in
his school werk. C tells her Ile, doesrOt need any help, feeling
that it would loi4er his Chicanismo:or. Machismo if he accepted
help fram 'a' woman.

The Subject atiends meetings with peerS Where certain issues
are voted on by all the attending individuals. Upon seeing
himself outnumbered and outvoted.by,the female memership, he
decidet wIthdra4' from competition With women

8. Subject feeds rumor ,market resultant with inability ,to compete
With 'a female Professional for 'tocial 'Contact and recdpnition
with her'. ' r'i

, .

Chicanes:can, know; that. heed .aud'ihatihere, heir).

far' the: atking,*, but Wil,1.:(11.01,d eff:to ast- minute
before `seeking heiti2OutSide'of'thdir own 'orio of culture-or

family". (Study group concensus.).

r -; f

10. C'begint:to-haye:a of problems" 00 414,piOkas.siorlal.s.social
w ork dr ;'.:Upod hearing-about -ii fdim the neighbors, comes to C's

house to :try to find. Out jfhe,call help,,; C. denies* needing any

to (get. 'Out wants no heln from

;7.
:,";

!.,a:'.:?::'
11. The subject ha.t had an ongoing regative relationship with his

wife which has caused 'him to 7et beaten up or thrown in jail.
He comes to work beat un and relates that he has been in an

26
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automobile accident because, he cannot relate his troubles to
anyone and really doesn't see it as a problem.

, ,

12. A subject comes to work in a 'Constant state of extreme agitation
because he cannot deal with his wife who is.pregnaut with their
first child and he is'unable to divulge hii home problems to the
counselor.

D. Self-prejudice

1. Subject has come to associate agencies and agency personnel as
flenerally "high up" for him since he is abjectly poor and feels
'inferior, or is made to feel inferior because of hiSpbservable
extreme poverty such'as patched'clothes,-Cardboard shoes, etc.
This is (not discernable) sometimes a, cause of communications
breakdowns between subject ar0. X. X equaii,soCialworker,
policeman,, etc.

2. Subjet.c., having lived all his life in a closed community within
one of the barrios of East Los Angeles,, finds himself,unab le. to
intermingle with a neighbOripg'corilmtiitY that is inOre*glicised"
This iS'a differenCe.'in.language,, mannerisms, ;life. Style, and the
subject is just not part of the "in This ,could cause him
to want to 'drop out since the new career is located there.

The subject displaying some new affluency.:by huyinc_,,.,a,car and
clothes is told by,' the cOmmtinity; ''You really.think you're some-
thing ,nciui,''ckin't you?" 'Causing the 'subjea .0, feel ostracized.

4. C turns down promotion
high level.

7.

clown pionitition
a white collar capacity

feeling he just can't function on such a
.

feeling Chicanos are too' proud -to work in

''C turns. down promotion feeling he,-;ililos'e.his, identity.
2 "I have been talking this way and writing the way ,l talk all
my life and like me this way enough to resist change."

C has always exPeriellced-Pr9feSsienalismfrothe,c4P/It side:

Of the desk and turns down a promotion because of .extreme uneasiness
with the thought' of working from the Other side of the desk.

8. C turns down promotion beCause he
inherent social obligation,Which,

'employmeit:'''(hitsineSS
; . -+

feels he cannot cope with the
go with ,a, higherl level, of

,
9. C is 'offPTed a,PTDTRO.on-which,will include speaking

in an'officiarcapacitY and turns it down becauSe,he-
English is not adequate although he is assured it is
agency professionals.
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10. C turns down promotion,because he feels that, he cannot, afford
the necessary ingredients which go with the higher Promotion.
(clothes, better car, having to snend more money on social
gatherings)

.E. Family Circle (Immediate, peer, official, community)

There is evidence, that ,individuals have four areas,which come-within

the. sense of ;Tamil)0! and which are defended in the order, listed above.

For example, if something goes amiss within the peer family the individual

will not hesitate to discuss the issue in negative terms, with other members

of the. peer family.. However, if a member of the official or from the
r ,

;
1 .

community family discusses the issue in negative terms the individual will

defend. Some examples:

1:. C refuses: to, discuss problems with Social Worker because they
pertain to. his home and feels they should remain within the
immediate family.

The workers with, whom C works want to organize a uniOn,and ask
C to participate, he agrees. They find that,no one will agree
to be their spokesman for fear of getting fired. Someone suggests

that theymake a local community leader spokesman. C votes
against, indicating that they should not have to depend on out-
siders.

3. C has indicated distrust of X, one of the Administrative Agency
professional staff, ..Miss :'X is a two-face ,who is, against us,"

X from another agency comes to.C's agency and,makes a remark
that Miss X is a two-face. C demands to know why an outsider
dares, to make that kind of accusation about rliss-X.

4.,, We-have to have observable leaders-like Chavez and Tijerina in
order to really, feel it in Los Angeles.,

S. X, a well known ,Chicano leader ,comes, to the community and makes
some remarks on what he thinks is wrong with it C gets angry
at X,feeling he is wrong in attacking the community if he doesn't
live there-,'

r

V. SOCIAL PP.OBLE!IS

A,. Iacial - . ,, r ^

A strong sense of competition between races is being fostered between
the ,Black and the Chicano as they find themselves ,struggling to gain
equality. The Chicano sees himself as being pitted against the Black

$
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to gain entry into the systemand is being forced to compete with
the Black on a racial rather than an equal level. Some of the atti-
tudes which have resulted from thisi.condition are

1. The Black is not seeking for all low-income People, he is seeking
gains for low-income Blacks.

2. The gains Made by the BlaCks are at the' expense of the Chicanos.

The Chicano has been fOrced to assert himself in face of the one-
sided minority programs.

4. The Chicano feels that he will gain entry to the system only
through efforts by Chicanos for Chicanos.:

As long as the Black can be pitted against the*Chicano, then
neither will make his objectives.

6. The Blacks are being used as ston-gaps, being placed in key
positions.

7. Competition with 'Blacks is causing people to be turned off in
New Careers by placing Blacks in supervisory positions
administering the Chicanos.

The Chicano doesn't want to be represented by a' Bieck Or otride
on their coattails.

The Chicano doesn't want to use the Black to gain their ends.

10. He doesn't want to compete racially and he believes that he
doesn't hav e to prove anything.

Black and brown coalitions:
by ripping off positions:

. '

THE BLACKS want to dominate Chicanos

a. A coalition is desirable,

The Chicano doesn't Want to end his domination by Whitey
by replacing it with Black doMination,

The C sees himself in.a worse-position than the Black, he
has to beat the Anglos at their game 'and the Black at theirs,

12. The Chicano is seen by the Black as being better 'able to assimilate,

13. The Chicano doesn't want to be seen as an assimilating "Tio Taco",

14. C is employed in an agency which hires predominantly Blacks and
feels he has been hired to be the 'house Chicano' for window-
dressing.

B. !life: -This' section deals withfnroblems caused by,the wife which
.

results from communication changes, growth pains as the C changes,
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C. Comes Upon neW social role' and communication pressures that
force him to pursue individuals and acquaintances: that will
allow for this new expression which is not fed at' home.
Some examples:

With his initiation into the area of social change, the C becomes
'so caught up inthe hope and future that he now sees that he
becomes somewhat evangelistic in his preoccupation, neglecting
his old friends and his wife, who are not 'with it".

. drifts into .a'group-tenderned with-the-Farb Labor Movement, and
SpeCifiCallY Where-the:ChiCand fitS into that movement.' 'He

HfreementlY atteMptsHte'disCuSS toMe'"Of,the issues with' wife

'''Whorheither-underSialidtthe'SotidIA.Mplfcationsci the terminology
her husband uses. C feels frustrated with her and goes to one of

C' begins to function in mOre-professionalized role which also
brings hiM into contaCt'with the 'usage of terminology at a level
with his duties. He be tins' to use the terminology and -talk about
his new role more and more at home. Wife not understanding the
role or the terminology tells hiPi she's 'too busy cleaning house
to discuss it. :C.,goes to a bar where he'meets peers who are
working at the same agency'and discusses "sore of the workday
problems.

The wife reacts negatively'to a-new image. , The new image is .

one of an individual with a new vocabulary, perhaps more dignity,
white shirt and tie, Wand asks for (as historically) advice about
things foreign to the wife.

. The wife unable to adjust to a changing husband who now begins
to communicate in another language; and to Whom she "cannot rive
support; not understanding.the concepts with which' he is` Strugglingsupport "'not

the `new c'are'ers concept'.

Ongoing marital problem which the couple brings to the new career
'and which:continUeS to be 'a problemjbut) the:reasons.not being
Some of- the' preSsureS direCtly related to ''he new Careers' function.

8. With C's preoccupation with his new involvement with social
` Change and hii-neWl.anguagejterMiriology and jaxgenYhe tends'to
not take notice'Of'the'Wife'i'daily'accomPliShments'ind neglects
reinforcing these accomplishments in her work, which is seeming
more.ind'ffiOrediab to hei. She iesentS thiS'neglect.and feeli
Airtyred.: J I("

9. The wife has accepted the role of ''`father confessor' acid bothered
the subject. She finds that he is now, going to .a counselor for
adVice'anereaCts-negatiVely:'-.
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10. Wife becomes detrimental to husband when their,private issues
cross into the husband's official existence and he, in seeking
and,getting, help from the project supnortive services, negates
the helping relationship the wife had heretofore seen as her sole
area of: concern. ,

11. She is unable to understand the subject's new role and cannot con-
tribute support in the accustomed,manner and begins to press the
subject to find other employment. "I- used to like' you better when
you came home sweaty."

12. Husband worked for many years at extremely low level employment
(such as a dishwasher for a dollar-m*1.hour). , During this time the
wife gradually became the dominant authority figure at home. The

husband begins to =change into the dominant figure as, a result of
his new career, which causes ,reaction from the wife for ,his efforts .

13. Wife reacts negatively to subject spending longhours at meetings
and other necessities resulting from his new career; the subject,
-in some cases, becomes attuned to other :social, issues which take up
-a lot of. his ,free time and the gap 'with the wife ,growslcommensurate

with-the reaction from the

4.; ' The husband recently worked at a ,job -which paid three, or four
dollars (the subject now earns cwo dollars an ,hour) and the
wife constantly pressures the individual, to quit and find better
paying employment.

15. Subject has come to,believe (through experience) that the authorities
handle his: law.breaking, (ticket Warrants),:in, only one way, by sending

,him, to j ail., He .has Warrants pending, and: his wife has told him
someone from the project is trying. to, set him .up to get arrested
under the guise of trying to help him.

16. Thepast .image of a white-shirt, tie, and suit ,being worn only
for special occasions such as parties, etc., causes the wife to
react with jealousy or in such a mannerdesigned to:nullify the
competition, which in this case could be the job.

s ,

17. ; Wife ,hears there ,are women working on the,project, goes by, and
upon ,seeing, a lot of .women dressed: becomes, threatened
and causes individual to be fired.

:18:,;; The ,school. has, a past image ofthe, place where you have fun, make out,

meeting ,interested members ,of 'the .opposite sex.,

.

19. The wife; bearing the husband talk about tliss ,or. 11Mrs -sure has

been helping me a lot in my school work, etc. , reacts, mot realizing
she weighs 250 pounds, is married, and has no interest in extra-

._ curricul ar Jove affairs

0. The wife reacts with jealousy ..upon ,being. informed by the husband
of the positives of female support staff, such as a teacher taking
special interest in a pupil (academically),
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C. Rumors.
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Climate is set for rumors with the sharing of office and roles with
females ucausing either internal conflicts with peers >op heme conflicts with
the wife. .Some. examples are:,

1. Rumor that C and female peer are very friendly reaches her boyfriend,
and another. 0, setting, the stage for confrontation.

2. Same as above reaches C's wife, who then puts him in thwidor,housell,
which causes a downward curve in his output.

3. C comes to work (from- a.' party, the night before and a .rumor starts
.r.; that he is using drugs, which' causes a serious problem for the

administrative agency since C is. working at: a job..involving
delinquency prevention of youth.

4. C, accidently- sees a (file of a peer, misinterprets the information
, -.and feeds .the misinfotmation .out.

Staff member tells C .something about C's: peer and'same as above
occurs. ,

6. e sees that a. supervisor wilo, is supposed to 'be in one plae, and
thatile is not there starts a rumor that he is actually taking
time off and getting paid for it which causes feelings of betrayal
and loss of rapport.

D. . ,Personal Hangups: ,These are problems) which the individual' brings to

the agency or which are caused by the individual as a result of his involve-

mentith.- the agency. ).c t 2

. . The user-agency is. ready to promote, C. ....However, has .had his
, ,operator's- license suspended and is hot. due to get -it. reinstated

for almost a yea. begins to ,drive (without an ,operator's
license' anyway and is ; son ;arrested, while engaged in. work for the
agency.

to!..use his own car 'for. (transportatio,purposes' for the
user agency which will reimburse,. his. mileage.: :Hi's, xar is old and
the upkeep repairs become such a burden that C decides to seek

; 'other Lemployment:r,:4
b;.

C usually takes the busto,iWork::::', The Transit goes on strike and C
;- misses five :.days or work ,and.:schociLfcansing-his grades to drop.

4. C has learned to defend himself in the Barrio and uses different
f. methods).of.operation.:andy.tonfliating resolution 'than are used in

the Tew Careers .-gaine

5 C, new to the New 'Careers ?,ame, finds that disputes are resolved
veTblly, not phys.iCally,2t

1)4Yfin flir;.! =1t: t"?;')1;'', .!:; ". i.;;:;:A1:;,;
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6. C finds that he must figure out power structuro, methods of
manipulation, etc.

7.; The. individual has been attuned to immediate gratification and
upon receiving his pay check immediately spends mostof if on
whatever, causing hardships which he then transfers to the project.

8. After working six months, the subject discovers he ,can get credit
and immediately overextends himself to the extent that he cannot
. concentrate on either his work OT his studies.

9. The subject has historically turned to drugs when the going gets
rough and proceed to 'do so frequently to the extent that he
cannot'lunction thereby making the going rougher, intensifying
his narcotic usage. cycle. ;

10. C has been working for six months and credit is easily available
to him. He overeXtendt-himself, and-his financial 'worries become
priorities over his work, . Causing hileto function,very poorly.

11. C, knowing he will be paid on a certain day, writes'a check for
food the day before payday. On payday, it is announced that the
pay records are not complete and pay will be about a day late.
When he wrote the check his. were already exhausted. He now

proceeds to write checks to cover other expenses;. The bank

decides. to prosecute.

12. C is paid on Friday and decides to stop for just one beer with
the 'boys. One thing leads to' another 4nd he winds *up sprAhding
half his paycheck which now causes a severe strain on his living
expenses. ), ;

13. Isolationism (from the group): We put in our eight hotms and 'go

home and shut off the rest of the world." This indicates that

Hat .least this group is not attuned to community affairs and 'social
.'ch'ange issues which in today's 'times takes individuals from all
walks of life into extra-curritular'activities (away from those
activities ..necessary for survival) beyOnd the normal work day
hours.

14. If you take a hustler and bring,himun 'against the bureaucracy, he
eventually wants to get out

15. The subject gets homework as a youngster .and' is ashamedi(pride)
to bring other kids home because his parents don't know enough

) to help: him with 'sixth grade' homework. '' This' carfies' over into

lhis current educational Involvement td(the extent that' he won't
take homework home.

16 The subject is not accustomed to stringent (as' he 'sees it) dis-
cipline. "Ny father doesn't require me tedo th-at." and 'reacts
.to normal agency distipline.

f I:

17. The subject is attuned to protlictiemat full' speed 'and comes into
contact with professionals including teachers who are not attuned
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to a certain speed that indicates to the subject "not so much as
as they should put out and he becomes disheartened.

18. The subject learned to deal with the educational procesS in such a
.manner that it did not achieve any measure of success in preparing
him for competing and now begins to deal with edbcation'in that
learned manner as he sees the education similar to the Past.

19. The community has generally given up on the schools,' "They are
not teaching the kids anything." "The kids learn a'lot more than
we did because of television."

20. The subject, upon experiencing an "easy" time in ,performing
human type functions, sees no value in any supportive education,
and does not try.

21. Suspicion of the relevance of book contents measured auainst the
reality of actual education needed for daily functioning: C keeps
studying mathematics because he is told he needs it and cannot
relate this to his daily functions which are in the human contact
area This causes him to go to school only sporadically, which then
causes inherent negatives.

:22: Inability to verbalize.

23. Subject loses commitment and interest as the work proceeds, along
with no observable rewards of successful competition.

24. The new careerist feels that he knows the community problems
better and that he can communicate better than the Professional.
He begins to withdraw when his suggested changes are not instituted
immediately.

C is reluctant with his new role and feels that he is unable to
manifest success in terms of observnbles because of inadequate..
earnings and begins to manifest his displeasure by over-competing
with the professionals or by instituting a campaign against the
agency and, the New Careers concept, or just drops out for higher
monitary rewards in employment.

25.

26. Lack of confidence.

27. His pride interferes with learninu; he ioesn't want, to, ask nuestions
which would expose his ignorance -- asking is difficult because
it is contrary to self-conCept.

28. C has come to associate the school with nothing but negatives,
i.e. a correctional education system.

VI. AGENCY: These are problems relating to agencies, (Administrative,

User, Educational), which either originate within the agencies or are
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within the agencies' scope of responsibility.

A. Administrative and/or User Agency:

1. Top staff not observed on site or as involved in any peer-type
relationships with trainees.

2. Agency policy regarding C role in presenting ideas and participating
in decision-making process ,not defined.

3. An individual comes up with a problem which is not within the
realm of the available staff to explore. The available staff, in
attempting to solve problems which are beyond their capabilities
are expending five times the normal time expenditure on these,
while other problems within their realm are remaining unsolved
or are becoming worse.

. Lack.ofstandardized.agency procedures, pay education, etc., con-
.

,stantly moving equipment and functions from one section to another.

5 Not able to get supportive service when problems arise.

6. Concept of professional status relates to the trimmings, i.e.,
white shirt and tie, desk, own phone, authority figure as opposed
to the knowledge that the professional has, and the help that the
professional can give the, C. to help then grow academically and
professionally.

7. ,Reaction to stringent administrative policies governing employee
involvement in innovative, interventions regarding their own
developing roles.

8. The agency has such stringent policies concerning employees,
(tardiness,. too many sick days, work performance) that there is
a high turnover rate causing C's to le in constant concern for their
jobs.

C decides to really "put out and is told to leave it alone"
by his supervisor.

10. The agency has no real role models for the C's to see themselves
in meaningful professional positions.

11. Not being allowed to grow profession ally with personal inputs
into the daily functions, (as opposed to one supervisor who
allowed a real voice in the C's daily functional changes as per
feed-in by C.).

12. C is asked by a profeSsional in the agency to ob tain some pot
for him, causing C to lose confidence in the agency.

13. C is asked by one of the professionals to obtain female favors,
which causes him to lose; respect for him.
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14. The agency does not, orient C's to function in other than their
specifically attached. agencies. The C's then do not see the
relevancy of their functions in respect to' a broader spectrum
rather than their immediate, surroundings.

15. C is treated like a messenger boy both in the daily assigned
functions and his personal input ideas in the agency function.

16. The individual sees his work-life 'peers in meaningful roles
while he is driving a truck. ,He complains to the administrative
agency, but they, being short-handed and with limited funding,
cannot handle the problem so that the subject, for that and
other reasons, drops out

17.. The subject hears that ,a number of his peers are being terminated
and the only feedback that he gets is from them. He begins to feel
threatened and begins to look for other employment that is
unionized.

18. The subject hears professional staff meMbers manifesting anxiety
about getting refunded the next year, the subject's own anxieties
then cause him to seek other employment, or to loose commitment.

19. Inadequate monitoring procedures: C is late twenty times to either
the educational site or to the user agency function. He is suddenly
told that he has been terminated as of the next flay period. Other
C's feel threatened and begin to look for other employment.

20. No designed official site where the_paer family can develop:
Individuals are told to move out of the classroom building because
pf other commitments to space and proceed to move away from the
training site where some stay for the rest of the day. C feels
that he wanted to be with the other C's and thinks '"hat the hell!",
and proceeds to leave for the rest of the day.

21. No voice in decision-making process: C has an idea on changes which
he thinks will make services better for the user agency clients.
He attempts to talk to user agency staff and is consistently told
'He's out or "He's busy". C then goes to the administrative
agency for support and is told and is responded to in the same
manner. C tells himself "The hell with it! " or "Nobody cares, so
why should I?"

22. Apparent punitive action taken against program dissidents
Four Chicanos are constantly verbalizing perceived negatives about
the program. Within a period of one month they.are all terminated.
Other C's left to their own analysis conclude that termination
was caused by their negative feedback and they then become
threatened about their own verbalizations being cause for termina-
tion.

23. Staff roles not clearl defined to C. C has a problem and goes
to staff for help, and is successfully helped by X. The following
month C has a problem and is unable to reach X because X is busy
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with four other functions, i.e. intake sheets, interviewing
for staff positions, etc.

24. Top staff not seen as being involved: Top staff member X is
away from the project during the times that a group of C's
are at the normal site where X would be, or should be They,
not knowing where he is, assume that he is away while still
drawing pay. Therefore, X is seen as, negative.

25. Ideas not considered: (Apparently) C has an idea which he thinks
will bring about some long needed positive changes. Upon receiving
news of idea, the top staff (assumption) examines with all realities
of implementing -- and decide not to attempt implementation now,
but fail to notify C. Or they just decide that the idea is not
good. C waits for some word in regard to his idea. He finally
decides that X just doesn't care or is just another bureaucrat
phony who doesn't really consider himself a C.

26. Equal employment in the agency: An agency which supports equal
employment (racial) causes feelings of alienation to a minority
group which is overbalanced by another minority. The minority
member who works in an agency which is not carrying out its
objectives loses confidence. in the agency.

.
. . .

. .

27. "Production is iinked to being pushed towards working with.our
hands, as opposed to going to college and learning how to work
with the brain."

28. C has fulfilled all the criteria for promotion to a "hard money"
position and the agency has not created the necessary steps nor
found the money within their budget to fulfill its obligation
and C is discharged to find his own. "I am thirty-seven years
old and have eight kids. If the Government is jiving me again
I am going to go to the streets and if there is not a group,
I will organize one."

29. C has successfully functioned in his position for over one year
and is about to get his educational accreditation, when he is
asked to train a new college graduate who will be his supervisor.
C quits.

30. C comes up with a good idea which will enhance the agency's
service to its clients. His supervisor has C "put it on paper"
and then takes full credit for the idea, leaving C demoialized.

31. X,Y,Z, all agency professionals are unable to find those "more
professionalized functions" which the pre-professional was to
release them to and find themselves in stiff competition with
the pre-professional, causing a breakdown in the total service;
communication breakdown; or the pre-professional being used as
amessenger boy.



VI

B. EDUCATION

Pare 2

1. The teacher staff and other administrative agency staff
consistently fail to maintain designed schedules (ie. school
is 'supposed to begin at eight and the teacher shows up at nine,
one:hbur late). The staff is supposed to be at a meeting at
twb and arrive at three. The habit is transmitted to the C
because the feeling is' that "Why blow an entire hour, when I
know, they won't be there?".

2. C was told in school that his best career choice is working with
his hands and now believes himself incapable 'of success in the
human service field. Example is not needed, but this can sometimes
be observed in individuals with no goal commitent.

3. C has a High School diploma and is forced to sit through three
months of efresher" course work going 'from the first grade
through High School:

4. The schools providing the supportive'education keep sending
different teachers to service the new careers program weekly,
causing a breakdown in the continuity of the subject matter,
which frustrates the students efforts to make sense or to relate
the'education to the realities of his on-the-.- job functions.

S. The educational intervention has been ,set up to catagorize the
individuals into groupings in terms of apparent levels of
eduCation. The teacher who originally set up this.system is
transferred. The new teacher decided to pool the group back
to standard. The continuity of teachers and methodology is
changed (broken) and the recipients are not 'infOrmed as to
why or given a chance to respond. Commitment (if there was any)
is lost and individuals begin to come in late or not at all
to the suppertive'compnnent.

. I . .

6. The educational process_is':not teaching the Chicano the New
Careert:ghme'withany'real emphasis upon his skills (natural
esbUrces)whiehbe:btought.'to.the'new career.

If this new game is too tough, C might revert to his previous
existance with which he is more comforthble.

7. 'TheneWHcareer'is not poliShing-the-C-enough So that he'can play.
''"the'game:WelrenoUgh sO;that'thereis enough observable social
value in what he is Obing.

'8. Sociology professors are seen as positive, all others as negative,
because the former is involved in contemporary material.
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9. Education is . len as relevant, but the delivery system is seen
as rotten.

P. Peer- helping relationship (positive)

11. Subject was forced to go to school and felt that he would
ultimately derive some benefit from this educational time.
Upon graduation, he finds that he is unable to pass a simple
test given in preparation for a three dollar position. He now
sees school with the same value and refuses to apply himself.

12. The educational component is strictly traditional in its
promotional practices. C feels that he is different than a
child and sees this as degrading because "They start everybody
at the bottom regardless of their level of educational compet-
tency."

13. School assimilation:.

C sees himself as having received inferior education. He

is being presented with $2.00/hour to Ro to school and
complains:
a. only $2.00/hour?
b. the material is irrelevant,
c. the programs are watered down and an insult to his

intelligence.
d. the teacher who is realistic about the material and its

relevancy is fired.
e. the watered down subjects create feelings of being viewed

f. the subject matter deals with social problems of the 1930's
not current ones.

g. some subjects are too difficult, remedial work is needed.
h. Certain C's check into school and then leave. Then they

give the other C's a bad time and complain: that the subject
material is too hard, not relevant, or too complicated.

i. C doesn't want to ask the teacher questions, which he feels
that a leader should know and he doesn't want his peers to
know of his ignmrance.

j The implications of education and classroom learning are
not compatible to the self-image of a successful criminal.

VII. NO UPWARD MOBILITY:

Individuals are sometimes trapped in non-new careers positions or in
an apparent new careers position where there is no promotion even
though the individual has fulfilled the criteria for such. Some
examples are:

A . SELF: 1) C is offered a promotion, but for one
reason or another refuses and is
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. USER AGENCY:

C. PEER PRESSURE:

Page 27.

shunted to a non-upward mobility
position.

C has been in his current position
more than enough time to get promoted
but cannot fulfill the accreditation
criteria.

C has necessaryaccreditation.but has
failed:to PerfOrMA.n AAnanner indi -
eating he can adequately cover the
duties of a higher position.

C has fulfilled all criteria for ad-
vancement but the user agency does not
have the funds to nay the higher posi-
tion.

C has fulfilled all criteria for pro-
motion but no action has been taken
and there is no given reason.

C has not had any training whatsoever
to enable him to perform at a higher
level and is kept at his current level.

4) The user agency initially intended to
build higher positions as the new
careerists developed but failed to do
this and now there is no money for,
nor a higher position to promote to.

5) C has fulfilled all criteria for ad-
vancement but is not promoted because
the union has taken up an official
stand against promotions that do not
follow traditional lines.

6) C is placed in a non-career position
(i.e., truck driving).

1) C is offered a promotion but turns it
down because he feels he will change so
radically he will no longer be himself
or one of the community people.

2) C is offered a promotion but turns it
down because he feels the friends he
has will think, (and accuse him) he
sold out.
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3) C turns down promotion because he
thinks he cannot do the higher level
function.

4, C turns down promotion because he does
not want to have a position like one
of those Gringos he dislikes.

1) Promotion time comes around but C can-
not be nromoted because he was not
utilizer l. in accordance with his job
specification.

2) C is not promoted because he did not
attend school enough to learn report
writing and other simple functions
which would have prepared him for the
higher position.

3) At the end of the federal supnort the
user agency drops C because he cannot
pass the entry test for the hard money
position.

-' :''ci



APPENDIX B

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

). ). .

Introduce purpose of interview, time involved, establish communication,
". .

rapport. We hope to identify positive or negative attributes more or less

unique to Chicanos or the Chicano Culture, which.affect Chicanos, ability to,

obtain information'or'negotiate approCI4S Within'New'Careers Opportunity

systems. Vie hope this information will serve as a basis for strateqies which

will coPe with the-problems typically ;experiehCed 'by Chicanos 'and facilitate

ChicanO'partiCipationy.picifesSibilar'grothand deVOloPM6ni'within'theNew.i''

,

Careers Pitigiam::::-b" 71.'
. ,

1. Where were you born and raid? 1. ,

'2i''YOur:Pre§eiit'aeo?'!'

3. Ascertain home environment, i.e., large family, small dwelling, etc.

4. What did your family do? (get at work involvement) - ' '

S:Do YOU think of yourself as a C icano
L,' ; L. ,

6. How young can you remember starting to think of yourself as a
-Tr , ""; I ' tt

Chicano?

e.

7. How did you feel about being Chicano?. About other'-thidanoSrj

haraerlie

In whativays? ".-.

r -.0 :

9. 'Wai-there'prejildiCe'againat'Chicanos-in'Yoilr-sCho61?'

10, By the way, how many different schools,Aid you attend?,
'10 :11.1y

11. Was there prejudice in your school against. Chicanos?.

12. By the way, how many different schools die.. you attend?

13. Which did you 'like theest? Why?
.

uo,<
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14. Which did you like the least? Why?

15. What kinds of people were going to school with you? (ethnic break-

down) Problems?

16. Were there any racial clique Problems?

N .1 , r I v
17. What grade in school did you complete?

,
18. Did you find the academic side of school hard or was it easy?

19. In school, do you think you were the kind of Person who initiated
,activities,sorcwere youthe'kind,,ofperson who,,went,alOncf with what,
others initiated?

20. Was there any problem in the language area, such as not understanding
English-, or not. being. allowed.to...speak.qpani0,,ori,things like that?-1

21. By.thewayi do-you.sile4 sPanish? 1401:1-10PgJlave( You sPplcen,spanish?,

22. When in school, did you see school as important to making,it in,

life? Do you still feel this 1,.rayT,-,u ;Th;

23. Can you recall being involved in school politics, .such as,elections
and so forth?

24. How about cliques, did you belong to one? If so, what did you do
in that circle?

=

25. What kinds of social activities like pFties,and other gatherings
outside of school were there for you? Did you help plan them?

26. How did you see yourself in social situations?

,

27. What were your goals at this point in your life, or as far as you

281,,Didydu have any_woxk,;,,life, goals, .sudi,,qs pingcinto business?.

29. How did you feel about raising a family, buying ajlome? .

30. Did you think these,goalswould,be,easy to achieveoor_hard to
achieve becaUsb of'Your beiig h Chicano? How?

\`'tr al
31. Why did you drop out of sChool when you di.dI

?orr-j,n
32. Did you have friends? How do you think

..k!)

33. How about your family, how do you think

they saw you?

they saw you?

?-P:
34. Now about your teachers, how do you think they saw you?
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35. How about other people, how do you think they saw you?

Page 3.

36. How about, the Church, was it important to you then?, If so, How?

37. OK, let's talk about your,past employment. What was the first
job you ever held? How old were, you?,

38. Was it hard for Chicanos to find and obtain employment?

39. Was it hard for you to get that job? How did you get in

40. Can you remember how you got along with, your fellow workers ?.

41. How about your supervisors? How about other sunervisors?

42. How do you think you were seen by your fellow workers?. Sunervisors?

43. Did you like working there?

44. How long did you work there? Why did you leave? By the way, can
you recall the ethnic breakdown and what if any problems did this
cause?

45. Let's stay with your employment history for a'while, what kind of
work did you do next? (Ask questions 38 to 44 and continue cycle
until work history up to current N.C. involvement).

On Current. New Careers Involvement:

1. -,Ilhat:,,are your goals .now.?

2. How does New Careers relate to your goals?

3. Do you see yourself getting to professional status in your work?
How far?

4. What is the, best thing you immediately think; of relating to your
work?

5. What would you like to see changed for the better? (explain)

6. What is your academic goal? Do you see yourself achieving this?

7. How do you see education relating to your goals?

8. What can you think of that is best about the academic side?

9. If you could, what would you change about the academic side? How?

10. How does education compare now to when you were going to school?
Same, better? Do you see education differently or the sane as
when you were going to school?
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11. If you had the education, how far do you think you could go?

12. What kinds of problems do you think you would encounter?

13. Speaking of when you were going to school, can you recall what
kinds of family 'goals YoUlli'ad thenY

14. Can you remember when you first had ,family goals like marriage
and raising children and` things like that? What were they?

15. Has there been a change "since then? Haw, why?

16. How does your family rerate to your New Careers involvement?

17. Do you think you can take' more than yoa normally might because you
want to make it in the New Career's game?

18. How do you think acquaintances see you as a result of your new
involvement?

19:r How do you see yourself? Do you see yourself as a kind of leader

now?

20. How about your family, how do, you think they see you?

21. In your opinion, what are the reasons" leading to Chicanos 'becoming
successful?

22. In your opinion what are the reasons leardlngl to Chicanos failing?

23. If you had the power, a wish, where would-you like to go or where
would you like to go ideally?

24. Without the wish and speaking realistically, where do you
see yourself arriving at?

25. What do you see yourself becoming if this involvement doesn't
work' out for' you?, (0r) What would happen if this doesn't iiork
for you?
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